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Coastal flooding, global warming and
environmental management

J. C. Doornkamp

A review of the difficulties associated with the definition of coastal flood frequencies and magnitudes leads
to a recognition that there is considerable doubt in many parts of the world as to the precise nature of this
particular hazard. Similarly, a review of the sea-level measurements that have been used to indicate a
response to global warming shows that there is uncertainty about the amount of other controlling influences.
What is clear, however, are that past management decisions about human endeavours in the coastal zone
(including flood defences, occupance of flood-prone lands, extraction of ground water and natural gas)
have had an impact on relative land and sea levels and have done more to increase the risk of coastal
flooding than can be assigned so far to global warming. In addition, these changes induced by human
activity may render inappropriate calculations of coastal-flood frequencies based on historical records since
the latter relate to a period of time when the controls on flooding may have been very different.
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The range of coastal hazards that are ofIntroduction
concern includes: coastal erosion (including
unstable cliffs), coastal siltation, the move-

Environmental management always in- ment of sediment within estuaries and the
cludes two components: (1) an understanding near-shore area, flooding and wind storms.
of environment; and (2) the inclusion of that Of all of these hazards the ones that have the
understanding into a management system. most impact are wind storms and flooding.
The definition of ‘environment’ and of ‘man- Dynamically the two often occur together,
agement systems’ varies from one profession and an analysis of flood hazard must include
to another, and what may be a matter of reference to wind storms.
concern to some may not be so to many Relative changes in the elevations of land
others. In the case of the coastal en- and sea are important to the occupants of the
vironment, however, there are many con- coastal zone, and those whose commercial
cerned professions including engineers, activities are linked to it. This is especially
planners, conservationists, port managers, the case if those changes are rapid and cause
those concerned with coastal navigation, a significant change in processes such as
those in the fishing industry, offshore flooding, siltation and erosion that ma-
dredging operators, insurers, re-insurers, terially affect human activity.
members of the holiday and tourist in- Over the last decade, debate concerning
dustries, owners of real estate and ultimately the potential for future changes in sea-level
Governments (whose very survival may be associated with global warming has been
prejudiced by inappropriate policies re- considerable. This has raised the general Department of Geography,
garding the occupance of coastal zones). level of awareness in the dynamic nature of University of Nottingham,

Nottingham, NG7 2RD, UKAmongst each of these groups there is a the coastal zone, and caused coastal-zone
concern about those coastal hazards that managers considerable concern. Increased Received 6 March 1997;

accepted 17 March 1998most directly affect their responsibilities. awareness has also been accompanied by
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Table 1. Return periods for water levels in theconfusion. This paper is concerned to identify
Tees and Middlesborough Docks, Tees Estuary, NEthe key components of flooding in the coastal
England (from Shennan and Sproxton, 1990)

zone, under a global warming regime, which
need to be considered by coastal-zone man- Return Tees Dock Middlesborough

period (m. OD) Dock (m. OD)agers.
(years)

1:10 3·65 3·82
1:100 4·00 4·25Fundamentals of hazard
1:1000 4·35 4·68
1:10000 4·70 5·11assessment

OD, ordnance datum.

The two fundamental components of any
natural hazard (peril) are ‘magnitude’ and

are associated with deep atmospheric de-‘frequency’ (with an assumption that the
pressions. Nineteen surges per annum, onhigher the magnitude the lower its fre-
average, have a magnitude of more thanquency). The ‘spatial component’ of a hazard
0·6 m above ‘normal’ each winter. Maxima

and its ‘temporal variability’ (including the
approaching 3·5 m were recorded in the

changes in applicable frequencies that ac- Thames Estuary in 1921 and 1953 (Lee et
company shifts in the climate) also need to al., 1995), though the theoretical maximum
be understood. surge is close to 4 m (Dugdale, 1990). Dam-

This account will concentrate on mag- aging surge events in the North Sea area
nitudes and frequencies in respect of coastal occurred in 1825, 1894, 1897, 1906, 1916,
flooding. This demands a close look at the 1921, 1928, 1936, 1942, 1943, 1949, 1953,
historical perspective and at present-day 1969, 1976 and 1978 (Lee et al., 1995).
tendencies. Neither can be understood, how- A great problem in coastal flood-hazard
ever, outside their spatial context. Concerns management is that records of past mag-
about an increase in the flood hazard (and nitudes do not always exist. Obtaining his-
storminess) in the context of projected torical records for some of the largest storms
changes in climate are widespread in the and associated floods is possible [as Lamb
management groups listed above. Such con- (1991) has done for a 500-year period, or so,
cerns have a stronger focus if viewed against for the North Sea area of Europe]. These
a historical perspective and the related spa- may say very little about storms of lower
tial contexts. magnitudes, which, nevertheless can be loc-

ally very damaging. A search through news-
paper (which cover a shorter period of
historical time) and other records may yieldMagnitudes
some information about flooding at lower
magnitudes, but such information is unlikely

The magnitude of coastal flooding is usually ever to be complete.
measured in terms of elevation and inland The alternative, and usual, approach is to
extent. These two parameters are directly extrapolate extreme flood levels from meas-
related to each other, and are controlled by urements made over a shorter period.
the form and heights of the ground exposed Shennan and Sproxton (1990) provide a set of
to flooding. predictions, based on measured water levels,

Some of the greatest of the more recent for Tees Dock and Middlesborough Dock (NE
floods include those of the North Sea in Eng- England) (Table 1), but recognize that there
land and mainland Europe (e.g. 31st Jan- may be doubts over a linear extrapolation
uary–1st February, 1953). Storms of this of the records in order to determine high-
magnitude are associated with specific at- magnitude flood frequencies. In addition the
mosphere and storm conditions, especially if period over which the records were taken
they coincide with exceptional high tides (e.g. (1921–1983) may or may not have been typ-
Spring tides). A storm surge may also be ical of a longer period.
involved [see Steers (1953) for an account of Magnitude and frequency of flooding are

inextricably linked in such analyses.the 1953 flood]. In the North Sea such surges
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Burton (1971), which experience has borneFrequencies
out, include the crucial hazard-management
observation that as flood protection is pro-

Frequency analysis inevitably includes his- vided an increased occupance of flood-prone
torical data where such are available. Such lands takes place. This increases the vul-
data may do more than just provide evi- nerability of the area to extreme floods.
dence of past flooding and the calculation When a high magnitude event does occur,
(by linear extrapolation) of extreme flood far more damage is done than would have
events, they may also allow a statistical been the case before the flood defence
analysis that can also reveal other im- system was constructed and the floodable
portant aspects such as those shown by lands occupied. What appears to be for-
Eliasson (1996) for Reykjavik Harbour (Ice- gotten (or ignored) is that the engineering
land). Eliasson showed that a probability design parameters are based on a calculated
integral could be defined which gives the flood frequency (which may be based on
expected tidal-surge level as a function of limited records taken during an untypical
the return period when the latter falls in period) of perhaps the 1 in 500 year event.
the range 30–100 years. When an event of greater magnitude occurs,

Two important constraints exist on the as it will, a far greater level of vulnerability
use of flood frequency analysis based on exists than was the case before the flood
records. These are: (1) the assumption that defence system was constructed.
even under natural conditions the climatic
controls on flood frequencies and mag-
nitudes have not changed over the cen-
turies; and (2) that flood protection work Historical aspectswill have changed the frequency of local
flood experiences.

Indications exist that flood (and storm) There has been a general rise in sea level
frequency calculations cannot be applied to since the last glacial maximum (and sea-
long-term records. The reason is that within level minimum) over at least the past
one period of climatic conditions certain 18 000 years, and perhaps even longer. This
frequency–magnitude relationships will rise has not been uniform across the globe
exist, while a change in the climatic con- (Dugdale, 1990; Kidson, 1982). Indeed, on
ditions brings in a changed set of frequency– a larger scale, critical differences in the
magnitude conditions. One indication is the relative heights of land and sea may occur
discovery recorded by Lamb (1982) that the within one country. Thus, while, in general,
greatest number of storms, within the North the south of England is losing height rel-
Sea, occurs in the warmest centuries. Storm ative to the sea, as is western France,
floods in the North Sea reached a maximum parts of Scotland and Scandinavia are
in the eleventh and thirteenth centuries, emerging (Jardine, 1982) (e.g. as a result
with severe floods in late Roman times of isostatic adjustment).
and again in the twentieth century. The Coastal flooding has been documented
frequency of storm and flood events changes over very different time-periods in different

parts of the world. In some places it haswith climatic context. These may also
change through time. been possible to use the geological record

to extend the historical period farther backEngineering works have produced flood
protection in respect of flooding of lower in time (e.g. Nio and Yang, 1991; Stanley

and Warne, 1994). What emerges is thatmagnitudes. These works have removed
many higher frequency (lower magnitude) coastal flooding is a natural process by

which adjustments occur (between land andfloods from the system. What remains,
therefore, is just two states: no flooding sea, between water and sediments) and

that human beings have invaded thisand catastrophic flooding (i.e. those flood
levels capable of overtopping, breaching or dynamic space and, of necessity, have tried

(by the introduction of rigid flood defences)bypassing flood defences). This has profound
implications for coastal-zone management. to ‘fix’ a dynamic system whose natural

tendency is to undergo continual change.The fundamental findings of Hewitt and
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in Italy (Bondesan et al., 1995), this willSpatial aspects
continue to lead to greater risks from coastal
flooding than would otherwise have been the

The potential for coastal flooding has a strong case. Such subsidence may be related to the
spatial component at a variety of scales. On extraction of underground water-resources,
the global scale such flooding is associated as in Venice (Bandarin, 1994), or as a result
with large low-lying areas such as the largest of port development, land reclamation and/
deltas (e.g. the Brahmaputra, Bangladesh), or industrialization as in Port Adelaide
the major river inlets (e.g. the Amazon), (Belperio, 1993) and Manilla (Spencer and
areas of dominant coastal wetlands (e.g. Woodworth, 1993).
Everglades of Florida) and areas ex-
periencing subsidence on a large scale (e.g.
Venice, see Bandarin, 1994). The futureOn a continental scale, such as within
Europe, coastal flooding is associated with
low-lying areas (e.g. the Rhone delta, the Future changes in flooding are usually dis-
Rhine delta) and with areas that experience cussed in terms of the potential for climate
flooding because of on shore storms (e.g. the change. The predictions endorsed by the
coastal towns of southern England). On a Inter-governmental Panel on Climate
national scale one part of the coastline is Change (IPCC) and published in May 1996
unlikely to experience catastrophic flooding can be found in Houghton et al. (1996). Their
at the same time as another [e.g. major floods implications for coastal flooding and storm-
in East Anglia (on the east coast of England) iness vary around the globe. It is accepted
have never been recorded at the same time that it is the coastal zone which may suffer
as a catastrophic flood anywhere on the west most, mainly through sea-level rise (Turner
coast]. et al., 1995; Turner et al., 1996). However,

There exists a flood hazard in all low-lying conditions may become more temperamental
coastal areas. Sometimes, where the area with excited variations around the mean
is stable in geological terms, the historical (Leinfelder and Seyfried, 1993) and this im-
frequency–magnitude relationships may plies a greater frequency (in the short to
continue to be applicable. In other areas, medium term) of both coastal storms and
where geological subsidence is a part of associated floods. Increased intensity of at-
the dynamic development of the area, the mospheric processes will tend to increase
frequency of flooding at any (and every) the magnitude and the frequency of high-
magnitude may be increasing. In coastal magnitude floods and storms in many parts
Louisiana, for instance, the rise of sea-level of the world (Berz, 1993).
relative to a subsiding land level is not only Concern has also been expressed about the
increasing the amount of flooding, it is also effect that predicted changes in climate and
causing saline intrusion into the ground- sea level will have on near-shore sedi-
water, an increase in the volume of sediment mentation (Healy, 1996). Along sand-dune
in estuaries and bays, as well as affecting the coasts there is an increased threat of the
tidal range, changing the detailed position of erosion of coastal dunes with the potential for

increased sedimentary deposition (of thesethe shoreline and creating new or extended
wetlands. eroded sands) in the near shore. This may

have the secondary effect of extending em-Dugdale (1990) reports a consensus view
that sea-level rise has an average rate of bayments further inland and causing the

additional flooding of wetlands.between 1·1 and 3·0 mm yr−1 though dif-
ferent rates apply in different oceanic re- Most of the realistic estimates of climate

change accept an element of uncertaintygions. In addition, there appears to have
been a tendency for rates to rise in more (Bodansky, 1995; Chao, 1995; Leinfelder

and Seyfried, 1993; Ungar, 1995) and somerecent years (Barnett, 1984; Gornitz, 1995).
In some areas it is recognized that human authors define this as ‘considerable un-

certainty’. This uncertainty also extends intoactivity has caused land subsidence relative
to sea level (Belperio, 1993) and where this any economic predictions concerning both

the effects of climatic change and the impactis in coastal areas, such as the Po Delta
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of human management reactions on the Flood risk management
nature of climate change (Turner et al.,
1996).

In essence, flood risk management, like anyAlthough there are reports of a global
other form of risk management faces di-sea-level rise within the past 100 years,
lemmas posed by uncertainty, ambiguity andthere is considerable doubt about the re-
a lack of consensus as to the ‘best’ course ofliability of some records, and no certain
action. The manager will attempt to estab-link to global warming as the cause. Re-
lish the best available factual backgroundported rates of sea-level rise at various
(in this case information about the existinglocations around the world lie in the range
and predicted coastal flood hazard) and then0·3–3 mm yr−1. This is a greater range than
consider the policy alternatives, with con-the consensus view of the global average
clusions reached by consensus.(Dugdale, 1990). Local causes such as ver-

This review has identified some of thetical earth movements and influences on
more significant aspects of the coastal floodspecific water-level gauges are recognized as
hazard. It has identified the fact that theinfluencing many readings (Gornitz, 1995).
hazard is not going to go away, and in manyHowever, for management purposes
cases is going to provide a greater threat inchanges in sea level, whatever the reason,
the future. This is partly because underlyingare an important consideration. The very
controls, such as the geological subsidencerapid rates of change along the coast of
of parts of the earth’s crust and the en-Louisiana, which are about 10 times the
couragement of subsidence by human ex-global rate (Gornitz, 1995), are a cause
traction of underground resources, and thefor management concern. Delta areas are
increased occupance of flood-prone lands willknown to experience a more rapid sea-level
make greater flooding and flood damage in-rise than adjacent areas that are not a
evitable.part of the deltaic system. This is because

the earth’s crust under deltas tends to
subside more rapidly than that in adjacent

Conclusionsareas (Day et al., 1995). Under natural
conditions the supply of sediment during
flooding, within the river systems, allows Those many professions concerned with the
the delta surface to build up at a rate coastal zone and its occupants recognize the
which keeps pace with this rise in sea hazard posed by flooding. Their problem
level. As flood control schemes have been often lies in an inability to grasp the true
established along many of the river systems scale at which flooding can occur, and the
leading into deltaic areas (e.g. Mississippi, ways in which environmental change can
Rhine) this natural supply of sediment has increase either the magnitude or the fre-
been withheld from the delta and its surface quency of the flood hazard.
has been unable to adjust to higher sea This review has drawn on studies around
levels. This inevitably leads to an increased the globe that show that changes in sea level
flood risk in such deltaic areas. will lead to changes in flood characteristics.

Uncertainty in the climatic change con- It is also clear from these studies that the
text has been looked at by Shlyakhter et cause of such changes is not exclusively that
al. (1995) in terms of the risk management of a response by sea level to global warming.
issues of sequential decision strategies, It seems much more likely that present flood-
value of information and the problems of related difficulties have more to do with nat-
interregional and intergenerational equity. ural geological subsidence (which has a vari-
Permitted development of very low-lying ety of causes), man-induced subsidence, the
ground now leads to the observation that control of inland flooding that leads to a
some of these are under a greater risk reduction in the necessary supply of silt to
from flooding than was previously the case depositional coastal areas (and thereby pre-
(Hughes and Brundrit, 1995). The problem venting them from maintaining a balance
is that there are now so many such locations with changes in sea level) and above all

with the fact that occupance of potentiallyof increased flood risk around the world.
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